Tuesday, July 22, 2014

Lunch With a Mission
is BACK!!!
The Mission - to bring fabulous, positive women together to network, socialize
and connect.
We embrace positivity and possibilities!
OK, I can't believe this, but we haven't had a "Mission" Lunch since 2009!
Holy Cow - time has flown!
In 2002 we at IPPW, developed one of the first of its kind - the positive
women's networking lunch. From Concord NH to York, ME and lots of
locations in between - we created some of the most memorable events.
Connections were made, people were infused with possibilities, purpose and
prosperity ... plus a whole lot of laughter.
Why did we stop? I made the decision to transform my life, I needed to free up
time to work on myself. Reluctantly, we decided to put "Lunch with A Mission"
to bed, for a while. Then...life happened and I got caught up in my new
existence (new husband, new life.) As time went on, more and more
networking lunches were being formed outside of IPPW - I thought perhaps
there was not a "need" anymore.
But, I was wrong. The need for women to gather in positivity is more important
than ever. And as we rebuild
In The Presence of Positive Women,
stronger and stronger than ever before... well, ya know...we positive girlfriends
just gotta get together more often!
Please join dear friend Trudy Sutherland (our co-host for the day) and myself
for our first ever "Epping Lunch with a Mission."
We've already have several girlfriends planning on coming, so be sure to
preregister to ensure you have a seat. Don't forget your business cards.

Our topic for discussion: The Importance of a Positive Attitude in today's world.

Date: Tuesday, July 22, 2014
Location:Telly's Restaurant,
235 Calef Hwy, Epping, NH
Time: 11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Cost: No meeting fee...just pay for your
lunch off the menu
Please RSVP Debby@DebbyAdair.com
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